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egislators·to decide on school aid 
RINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Illinois 
slator s go b ack into session 
nesday facing intense pressure from 
sides on the complex question of 
much state aid should go to local 
ls this year. 
v. Daniel Walker, who trimmed 
$150 million from the $1.9 billion 
tchool aid appropriations passed by the 
ral Assembly, has scheduled at 3 
• address before the House and Senate 
argue that the cuts should stand . 
However, a coalition of parents, 
chers, school administrators and others 
a demonstration Thursday to urge 
akers to override the Walker cuts. 
Walker has said an override would 
ow the state's budget into the red and 
ew York state 
ay also default 
WASHINGTON (AP) - New York 
v. Hugh L. Carey told Congress today 
t unless a bill to aid deficit-ridden New 
ork City is on President Ford's desk by 
ly November, both the city and state 
go into default. 
C arey told a House economic 
abilization subcommittee that the Ford 
ministration's reluctance to help New 
ork indicates the White House "is 
content to allow the fate of 1 7 million 
Americans and the economy of our 
tion to twist' slowly in the wind ... " 
Carey testified one day after the New 
York state fiscal watchdog committee for 
New York City approved an austerity 
plan that will cut the city's budget by 
S724 million over the next three years 
and slash thousands more municipal 
workers from the payroll. 
The governor told the subcommittee 
today that "the entire world is watching 
to see if the Congress of the United States 
will pr ove, once again, that our 
government can take care of its people." 
force a tax increase. 
He has emphasized that, despite the 
cuts, local schools will be getting more 
state aid for the 1975-76 school year than 
they received the previous year, although 
enrollment in many areas has declined.  
Educators, however, have criticized 
Walker for waiting to propose cuts until 
June-long after school boards had signed 
contracts with teachers and set their 
budgets for the next school year. 
And they have argue.i that schools are 
entitled to the full amount of aid called 
for in a d istribution formula approved by 
the legislature in 1973. 
Walker cut $81 million from the 
$ 1 .  254 bill i o n  a p p r o p r i a ted for 
distribution under this formula. The 
•· 
i...: "'' > 
Carey said that if federal help is not � 
forthcoming, the city will default in early � 
December "and then the state of New � 
York, its vital agencies, many of its � 
school districts and many of its local •> 
units of govenment will be forced into � 
default soon afterwards." 0 
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other cuts were in a variety of special 
grant programs involving transportation, 
vocational and biligual education and 
training for the handicapped and the 
gifted. 
Some legislators have indicated they 
will seek an overrid e vote in the House on 
the distribution formula bill as early as 
Thursd ay. A maj!:dty vote-89 votes in the 
House and 30 in the Senate-is required to 
restore a reduced appropriation to its 
original amount. . 
The state's school aid distribution 
formula is also involved in a special 
l e g i s l ati ve s es sion which will be 
conducted concurrently with the regular 
fall session. · 
. 
The legislature passed two bills making 
technical changes in the formula designed 
to make it fairer to all districts. They 
were vetoed by Walker, who contended 
that they would result in some school 
districts chiefly those in li!rger downstate 
cities-receiving less state aid than they 
had received before. 
Walker has said he will propose 
legislation to alter the formula and 
guarantee that every school district would 
get at least the same amount of money 
from the state each year. 
J o s e p h  M. Cr o n i n , s t a t e 
superintendent of education, has said 
such a plan would unfairly reward school 
d istricts in which school enrollments 
dropped or in which local tax revenues 
increased. 
It wi ll be p a r t l y  sunny 
Wednesday with highs in the mid to 
upper 70s . It will be considerably 
cloudy Wednesday night and a littl� 
warmer with lows in the mid to 
upper 50s. 
Charleston street department employees worked on the 
concrete founda.tion of the Division Street bridge Tuesday. 
Checking the footing around the bridge are from left to right, 
Oscar Brazzell, Alan Huddleston and Jim Bennett. The 
condition of the base �f the bridge is needed by state offi!!ials 
to determine the nature of repair work the bridge requires. 
Housing OHice views Taylor's open house· 
The recommendation to allow Taylor 
Hall to vote on round-the-clock open 
house, approved Thursday by the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) , will 
be forwarded Wednesday to the Housing 
Office. 
The recommendation must also be 
approved by Vice President for Student 
Affairs Glenn Williams and President 
Gilbert Fite before it goes back to Taylor 
Hall for a vote of the residents, RHA 
secretary Au.drey Romo said Tuesday. 
· , Should Taylor residents approve the 
24- h o u r ,  seven-day-a-week visitation 
privilege, it must again be approved by 
A c ting Director of Housing Louis 
Henken, Williams and Fite before it takes 
effect, Romo said. 
RHA voted Thursday to give Taylor 
the opti on on the basis of an 
RHA-conducted poll on the issue and 
discussions among RHA, the Housing 
Office and various dorm counselors. 
Thomas, an alhmale dorm, and 
Stevenson Tower, a co-ed dorm, have 
already implemented the policy. Taylor is  
also a co-ed dorm. 
Lawson Hall, an all-female dormitory, 
was, with Thomas and Stevenson, one of 
the three halls originally chosen to vote 
on the option, but rejected it in a 
September vote. 
. ' 
In the RHA poll, Douglas Hall, which 
is all males, and McKinney Hall, all 
females, were among the top three dorms · 
voting in favor of· the option along with 
Taylor. 
Ba r b  Bru szewski, Taylor South 
counselor, said Tuesday that the dorm 
would vote as a whole on the option and 
not separately by wings as had been 
reported. 
Both Bruszewski and Paul Henry, 
Taylor North counselor, have said they 
will work with the residents Of Taylor on 
the option, which is new this year to 
Eastern. 
2 ·· •••t•r••••• . 
Hearst healing 
may be delayed 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia 
Hearst is scheduled to appear in court 
W e d n e s d a y , b u t  y e t  a n o th e r  
postponement o f  her mental competence 
h earing app ears likely, says one of her 
attorneys. 
· _Albert Johnson, the Boston lawyer 
who with F. Lee Bailey is representing the 
jailed heiress, said Monday that two 
reports from psychiatrists appointed by 
the court to examine Hearst have been 
received but that the third report has not 
been completed. 
The hearing, tentatively scheduled for 
Wednesday, could decide the course of 
further legal proceedings. 
If declared incompetent, she might be 
hospitalized for a month before facing 
trial on a variety of felony charges in 
federal and state courts. 
If ruled competent, she could be 
brought to trial before year's end. 
Hea rst's  l a w yers  say she was 
brainwashed and driven insane by 
members of the Symbionese Liberation 
Army who kidnaped her on Feb. 4, 1974. 
She is charged with robbing a San 
Francisco bank with other SLA members 
shortly after she . announced by tape 
recording that she had joined the terrorist 
group. 
The Eastern News is published daily, 
Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. 
during the fall and spring semesters and 
vwekly durin g the summer term excePt 
during vacations or examin;Jtions, by the 
students of Eastern Illin ois University. 
Subscription price: $2.50 per semester, $1 
during the summer session. The Eastern 
News is represen ted by the National 
Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 
Street, New York, N.Y. 10012, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles
· 
appearing in this paper. The opin ions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed·pages 
a r e  n o t n e cess a r i l y those of the 
administration , faculty, or student body. 
Phone 581-_2812. Second c.lass postage paid 
at Charles ton , Illinois. Printed by Coles 
Publishers, Mattoon, 1 11. 61938. 
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Hearing deferred for Mizer 
until court reaches quorum 
A decision on whether to hear a case 
concerning the constitutionality of Dan 
Mizer holding the position of president of 
tWo campus organizations will be delayed 
until the Student Supreme Court has a 
quorum. 
Mizer currently is the president of 
both Taylor Hall and the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) Bill .Clark, supreme 
court adviser, said when the court has a 
quorum, of four members, it will 
determine whether to hear the case or 
not. 
The case was filed in the court at the 
end of the spring semester by Kent 
Atwood, who charges that the Student 
ca•pus clips 
Sociology Club to meet 
A meeting of the Sociology Club will 
be held at 6 p.m. Wednesday in Coleman 
Hall room 337. 
Mana gement group to he� lecture 
The Society for .Advancement of 
Management will hear a talk on insurance 
at their meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union addition Charleston Room. 
Botany Club meeting to he held 
The Botany Club wiil meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Life Science Building 
· room 205. A lecture on ''The Fungi of 
Illinois" will be presented. 
Handbook prohibits a person from being 
RHA president and president of a dorm 
at the same time. 
The court is made up of seven 
me m bers , but o nly three justice 
appointments made by Student Body 
President Mick Chizmar have been 
approved by the Student Senate. 
Currently, the court is composed of 
Chief Justice Bruce Bentcover and 
Associate Justices Ron Wilson and Gt.is 
Lustfeldt. 
Chizmar said he has also appointed 
Becky Coons, Jerry Leroy and Herb 
Williams to the court and they will appear 
before the senate's Legislative Leadership 
�tt-ee Thursday night. 
The senate will then vote on the 
appointments. 
Chizmar said the three court nominees 
w e r e  t o  appear before Legislative 
Leadership last week, but none were able 
to attend the meeting. 
Airmen to present concert 
Airmen of Note, the official United 
States Air Force jazz ensemble, will 
present a concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
Although the concert is free, tickets 
m u st be obtained at the Music 
Department office or from Betty Boyer 
at the Times Courier. The public is 
invited to attend this concert, which will 
be held in McA fee gymnasium. 
1.ord's will' to 
Karen die-Ouin 
MbRRISTOWN, N.J. (AP) - As 
weeping family listened, Josoph 
Quinlan testifies Tuesday that "it's 
Lord's will" his daughter Karen Ann 
al�owed to die. 
''Take her from the machine and tlii 
tubes connected to her and let her 
into the hands of the Lord," Quinlan 
a crowded courtroom. 
Quinlan was the first relative to te 
at a trial on the family's request that 
21-year-old Quinlan, who has been ia 
coma for six months, be allowed to 
with dignity." Julia Quinlan, wife 
Joseph and the mother of the cou 
a do p t e d  da ughter, was to 
Wednesday when the trial resumed. 
He s a id h is daughter's doct 
originally agreed to temove her from. 
respirator that allows her to breathe 
said they changed their minds for 
reasons. 
THE MOVIE 
EVENT 
YOU'VE 
BEEN 
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FOR ISNOW 
WAITING 
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A Cclumb;1 PM:t..-es ll1d Robert Stigwood � -
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culty knocks master plan 
pproximately 30 faculty members 
present at the Council of Faculties 
ting Tuesday to present their views 
Master Plan Phase IV from the Board 
igher Education (BHE). 
The master plan is the BHE's proposed 
-range plan for post secondary 
cation in Illinois. 
Midor areas of disagreement from the 
y with the master plan include 
osals for increased tuition, public aid 
rivate institutions and the funding of 
programs from re-allocation of 
, Janet Norberg, vice-chairperson of 
Council of Faculties, said. 
Another area of disagreement Norberg 
tioned was the elimination of voting 
IS on the BHE for the chairperson of 
Board of Governors (BOG). 
The master plan has proposed that 
dents pay on e-third of their 
'onal costs, to go into effect by 1980. 
If the plan is approved by the BHE 
and Governor Dan Walker, tuition at 
Eastern could be raised by about $70 per 
year. " 
Eastern's Faculty Senate has gone on 
record as opposing any increase in 
tuition. 
George Rommel, chairperson of the 
Professional Relations Committee of the 
council reported to the faculty that 
approximately two-thirds of all students 
in private schools receive Illinois State 
Scholarships to pay their tuition. 
The BHE has also proposed that all 
new programs must be supported · by 
re-allocated funds. The Council of 
Faculities represents faculty groups to the 
BOG. 
· Norberg said the BOG statewide 
Council of Faculties wili meet Thursday 
at Northern Illinois University to finalize 
all faculty ·response to the plan to be 
presented to the BOG. 
B will discuss money request 
.... .... 
0 CJ 
(/) 
m Sports "'Recreation Board � 
additional funds should be given to boards. � The Apportionment Board (AB) will 
Wednesday a $2,600 student 
Y fee request from the Sports and 
creation Board, Executive Vice 
'dent Larry Hart said Wednesday. 
The AB meeting will be held at 4 p.m. 
esday in the Union addition Student 
ernment conference room. 
art said Annie Jones and William· 
n of the Sports and Recreation 
11 will discuss the budgetary requests 
the AB and explain why the money 
ed and how it will be used. 
e Sports and Recreation Board is 
the AB for $ 700 for equipment; 
to pay people to work in the Lantz 
equipment issuing roo m , $500 to 
a person to supervise women's 
· c activities and $1, 100 to pay 
le to officiate intramural games. 
said that the AB will also go over · 
Sports and Recreation Board's 
600 budget for the 1975-1976 and 
how that money will be spent. 
e AB decided at its meeting Friday 
'Jeview the budgets of all boards 
sting student activity fees in order 
re carefully determine how much 
"We're not going to say 'Why did you 2 
mess up your budget'," Hart said, ''The 
AB wants to know what the boards are U'(}.'Rl8191tf11in'!J/8ftOVBfS doing with their money." ni ""' 
Also at the meeting, the AB will The remnants of a Homecoming float clutters the grounds by the Gregg Triad 
discuss a request from the University Tuesday. The wrecked float has been an eyesore by Ford Hall since Sunday. 
��;:m���ka!��ai!.1 •800 for camping 
. •  Police continue Union robbe.rv investiflation 
He said the UB rents camping . ' T ::I' 
equipment t o  s tudents, but the The search for, two men who robbed occurred at 11:26. p.m. Sunday just 
equipment is now in bad shape and the the University Union has turned up before the Union closed. 
UB is seeking to have it replaced. "nothing whatsover" Eastern Security The two robbers pulled a gun on two 
Police Chief John Pauley Jr. said Union student employes and forced them 
Student Senators to answer 
questions in Union 
Members of the Student Senate will 
meet with students .- to discuss 
student governmental matters from 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. Wednesday in the University 
Union east lobby. 
Susan Black, chairperson of the 
senate's public relations committee, said 
two or three senators at at time will be 
available throughout the day to listen to 
complaints or suggestions from their 
constituents. 
Tuesday. to open the Cashier's Office. 
"W e' r e  s t i l l  contin uin g  t he 
investigation," Pauley said. 
The investigation involves police from 
Charleston and Mattoon as well as 
university security police. 
The !obbery, which netted $8,862, 
1CROSS - TOWN·, �AUTO BODY SHOP: 
I John Smii:n, Proprieter I 
I 201 N, 6th St., Charleston I 
I (NE comer from Ted's I : Warehouse) : 
One of the employes, Bill Hay, was 
struck with a steel pipe. 
Hay was treated at the Charleston 
Community Memorial hospital for a 
cracked chinbone and a large cut. 
Thousands of Topics, 
Send for your up-to-date, 160- 1 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handl ing. 
Thank You. : 345 - 6657: 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
113221DAHOAVE . . H 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 
To the Building Service Workers and Supervisors of Eastern for their love 
ering, token of remembrances by gifts., cards, telephone calls, and visits from 
while in Charleston Hospital and since being confined at home following 
accident May 9th. Enjoyed working on 4th and 5th floors North Wing of 
aylor. It has been my pleasure to associate with some wonderful boys. My wish 
God's richest blessings on each of you. 
Special thanks to members of Local 981, especially Bob Jones and family and 
Walden and family. 
coupon 
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10/22/75 
A Grateful Person, Theda Woodfall 
"Fre·e 
he-eling" 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only, 
Special Every Wed. & Thurs.­
* Hamburger, Fries 
Plus & Shakes - 90¢ 
Big Special This Weekend 
Oct. 24 - Oct .. 26 
• 2 Kingburgers for s l 3� 
. • Home 
_
Made Chili only 70' 
.. 8 urger- King 
Drive- Up Wi'1<law .345-6466 ... 
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Editorial 
Review of student court system sound idea 
Stu dent Body President Mick 
Chizmar, through a special committee, 
is undertaking a review of Eastem's 
student court system. 
Appellate Court. 
The only co urt tha t m eets 
"regularly" is the Supreme Court which 
right now has only one case pending 
before it. 
the Student Senate as do appointments 
during the regular term. 
into cleaning 
con s  ti  tu ti on concerning 
system. 
There has been a question as to 
whether the two lower levels of the 
system, the University and Appellate 
Courts, are really needed. 
These two courts have not heard a 
case for almost two years and many 
students do not even know that these 
courts are available to them. 
The reason for the court system is to 
give the students a chance to help 
administer themselves and give students 
a shot at getting judicial experience. 
HO\\ever, the senate can remove, at any 
time, any justice "by a one-third vote of 
that body (the senate) in favor of 
n ullifi ca ti on." 
This means that, conceivably, a 
justice could be removed from the 
bench by four or five senators who 
disagreed with him on a c�e before a 
final decision could be reached. This 
gi ves  the sen ate an excellent 
opportunity to control the courts 
during the summer. 
However, since the two never have 
any occasion to meet, why not dissolve 
them or at the very least, combine them 
into one body with the duties of the 
original two. 
The University Court hears all cases 
which do not fall under the jurisdiction 
of the organizational courts (residence 
hall judical boards) while the Appellate 
Court has jurisdiction over any cases 
appealed from the lower courts. 
Since the J-board's rarely.meet, there 
are few cases to be appealed to the 
University Court and therefore; the 
Al so,  t he committee will be 
i nv est ig ati ng the procedures for 
appointing and removing court justices 
during the summer. 
Now, the appointment of a justice, 
which is the responsibility of the 
president, does not need the approval of 
The committee should recommend 
the Student Government Constitution 
be amended so the same appointment 
and removal procedures used during the 
regular school year are followed during 
summer. 
Conflicting clauses like this 
eliminated from the constituti 
this specific instance, the ad 
not have the power to reject 
it is a student court. 
It is a good idea to review 
system and hopefully it will 
buried in an excess of 
committee. The committee is also going to look 
Old Rich Milhous talks New Nixon into hitting comeback t� 
WASHINGTON-The New Nixon was sitting on the 
porch of La Casa Pacifica at San Oemente slumped in 
his chair staring out at  the sea. 
The Old Nixon carrying a golf bag came out jauntily 
whistling "Hail to the Chief." 
"I'm going to play golf with the Teamsters at La 
Costa," the Old Nixon said. "What a day." 
"How can you play golf after what we've been 
through? the New Nixon asked. 
''Cheer up, Dicky boy," the Old Nixon said. "We're 
on the comeback trail.'· 
"Look at this. We're on the cover of Newsweek 
magazine. Did you ever dream we'd ever make the 
cover of Newsweek again?" 
The New Nixon shook his head. 
"l don't get it. You never give up, do you?" 
The Old Nixon said, "You're damn right I never give 
up. They had me counted out after the presidential 
election in 1960. They said I couldn't get elected 
. dogcatcher after I lost for governor in 1962. 
"But I fooled them, Dkky, and I'm going to fool 
them again. They haven't heard the last of Richard 
Milhaus Nixon." 
"I wouldn't believe it if I didn't see it with my own 
eyes," the New Nixon said. 
"Wait until our book comes out," the Old Nixon 
said. "Just wait until they hear our side of the story. 
There will be more than Teamsters wanting to play golf 
with me then." 
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"Richard," said the New. Nixon, "do you really 
think we can make a comeback-Or are you just saying 
that to make me feel better?" 
"It's in the cards,' Dicky. After my interviews with 
David Frost, the American people are going to see that 
all we were trying to do was protect the Presidency of 
the United States." 
"Oh, there will be some who will say we lied and we 
cheated and we brought disgrace on the office. But we 
won't hate them for saying that." "We won't'!' the 
New Nixon said. 
"No," replied the Old Nixon, "but we'll keep their 
names on file cards and someday when we're back in 
power they're going to be sorry they ever made an 
issue of Watergate." 
"What are we going to say about Watergate in our 
book?" 
"It was a mistake and we should have taken more of 
an interest in what our staff was doing. They let us 
down. But we're not going to blame them .. We're taking 
full responsibility for their actions, no matter how 
contemptible they were and no matter how much we 
I 
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! \: ! 
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. .... 
disapproved of the illegal manner in which 
out our orders." 
"As President it was our job to see that 
violate the trust we had given them, in spite 
.other things we had on . your mind d 
momentous period in American history." 
"It will just be a matter of time, Dicky, 
on top again," the Old Nixon said. "We'll id 
China, then to the Soviet Union and then to 
East. They love us over there, not like the er 
country who always had it in for us." 
The New Nixon was suddenly coming 
lethargy. 
"You know, you might just possibly s 
said. "Six months ago I wouldn't have gi¥ 
minutes of tape for our chances of making a c 
But now with the book and the TV and the 
I'm starting to feel like a new man." 
The Old Nixon slapped_him on the back. 
"Atta boy, Dicky. Don't forget what theJ 
· do to Patton." 
"Richard," the New 
the y'll invite us to 
Convention?" 
"Invite us?"chuckled the Old Nixon. ' W 
believe the keynote speaker?'' 
1975, Los Angeles Times 
l C�i\NG�v �\Y 
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rning alums not confrontedby a lot of changes at Eastern 
exception of one thing, returning alumni 
felt like they were visiting a place out of the 
ekend because nothing has really changed 
at Eastern or in Charleston. 
, the after· the-game or after-the-concert or 
de place to be was the local watering 
usual, everyone had the same idea and the 
them in. 
us, alums could see not much has changed 
t the burning iss ues are. Student Senate is 
d regularly and athletics is still a hot issue. 
er students who stayed in university 
had the opportunity to see that the fine 
re hasn't changed much either as time has 
who were looking for a place to be alone 
go to the library like they always have 
university's storage center for knowledge has 
overrun by srudents wanting to spend 
�ver the books. 
just seeks to be the kind of place where 
r change. The small town atmosphere is 
MBlk 
Wisser 
probably brought on by the surrounding community 
and by the fact that other than students, the turnover 
here is not very high. 
ln a way, the Union addition was a new sight to see, 
but in a way it wasn't so new because it's been a long 
standing practice that new campus monuments are 
paid for by students through bond revenue. 
The Eastern News hasn't changed much. The op-ed 
page is usually highli$ted by some vicious attack on 
somebody by letter writer who doesn't want to reveal 
his/her identity. Also unchanged is the fact that these 
unsigned letters very seldom offer anything besides 
personality attacks with little factual backing. 
Alumni probably didn't even notice the minor 
change in the dorms. Seeing members of the opposite 
sex running around at all hours is really nothing new, 
it's just legal now. The same is true of drinking. 
The city of Charleston hasn't changed much either. 
Alumni looking for a top class place to eat still had to 
drive 15 o.r 20 miles to find one. 
The courthouse is the same, some stores look the 
same, some stores' high prices are still the same, and in 
some cases, the merchandise might even still be the 
same. 
Maybe it's good that things at Eastern and in 
Charleston don't seem to change much over the years, 
especially from ihe viewpoint from an alumnus. 
Coming back to the
. same place after a period of 
time can make a person feel old if a lot of changes have 
been made. It's also nice to know what you can expect 
when you get here. 
It's probably also true that those good old college 
memories are better relived when the setting is the 
same as when they originally happened. 
Only one thing happened that had to have the 
alumni wondering if this was the same place or not. 
The football team played well against a good opponent 
and they didn't lose. 
ry solitude rudely drowned out Schmid will be remembered 
Mary Schmid may be remembered k•nger than she 
deserves as a result of the Homecoming queen election. 
Schm1d's name is written on the U11ion, sidewalks and 
on the library's sidewalkcolumns. 
ber well the many times I hav� aspired to 
ultimate grades, straight A's. And as I drift 
my trance-like thoughts, I recall my 
n years and the frequent trips to the 
s, the old days of trudging through the 
less stacks where one could find peace, 
and the hum of the neon lights. 
hum of the neon lights goes 1 unnoticed. 
the silenc(�, in ru shes hund red s of rud e, 
men and women. Laughing, flirting and 
, the scene is similar to that at Ike's on the 
The solitude Oi1ce found in the stacks has been 
replaced with aisles filled with voices much too loud 
for a library. The main floors resemble the dinner time 
scene at the LSD cafeteria. Finding a seat with privacy 
is like finding a table at Ted's. 
Yet rules of condUl-i: need not be enforced by the 
librarian. Perhaps a better solution lies in the Parent's 
Club Newsletter. By urging the parents of thm,e 
inconsiderate brats to teach their children to respect 
the rights of others, perhaps the library will once again 
become the facility it was in the past. 
Are the benefits �orth the cost of this ugly smear on 
the buildings on this campus? I suggest that before the 
physical plant orders their men to clean up Schmid's 
name that they give her a call. I would get out of bed 
on a Saturday to see our queen scrubbing off her name 
with soap and water. I would even offer "to buy the 
scrub brush if she promised to wear her crown. 
See you at Marty's 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON! 
SJ 50 PitcherofBusch 
l l a.m. to 6 p.m. 
/ 
·······················� ! 
Elevator 1 
ednesday is "Party Night" I 
FREE pitcher of beer 
to any party of six people 
with E.I.U. I.D.'s 
music by: BULLZYE 
Lon Bathurst 
WE HAD IT ALL 
TOGETHER 
IN 74· 
-GRADES (spring) - All men' s GPA: 2. 69 
OUR GPA: 2.91 
INTRA.MURALS - 4th among 12. 
frateniities in. 
all sports po ints 
AND NOW - A new house! 
Come and join us for 
a new year b;y coming to our 
FORMAL SMOKER 
W ed n esday, October 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
At the NEW Sigma Chi house 
· · 10th and Arthur 
For rides call 345-7200 or 345-9412 
%X 
Mike Baum 
we're psyched for 75 
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Eastern student Hill found guilty of battery; innocent of theft 
By Mark Wisser 
Former Eastern student Russell Hill 
was found not guilty of theft, but guilty 
of battery for an incident which occurred 
in Andrews Hall this summer. 
Hill, who left Eastern in 1973 but has 
remained in the area, was charged with 
stealing the wallet of Jim Stookey from 
Stookey's room on the third floor of 
Andrews Hall Aug. 4. 
Later,· he punched George Moyer in 
the face in the stairwell after Moyer tried 
to detain him until security police 
arrived. 
Stookey was out of his room when the 
incident happened but Greg Nixon 
'i 
' 
testified he saw someone running from 
the room with something in his hand. 
Nixon and Moyer than searched the 
halls for the person and later met Hill in· 
the stairwell. 
Hill then returned the wallet and said it 
had been a mistake and tried to leave, but 
Moyer blocked his path and grabbed his 
arm, after which Hill punched him in the 
face several times. 
Hill testified he had thought the wallet 
was a pledge book belonging to a pledge 
in his former fraternity and was returning 
the wallet after he had realized the 
mistake. · 
FRANKLIN® 
le 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22, 1975 
one coupon per student 
VALUABLE COUPON 
f- assorteo coiors · 
"LITTLE GEMS'' 
E��
-
��ADOW 28C 
LIP GLOSS 
·BENt:· .FRANKLll)I-
. 
. · WILB WALKER SHOPPlNG CENTER 
.. . ·.·.··········'······· . . . ·  . .  : ... . � _tJqµ��-: MOl'.J:�AJ. .9 on:i-'l P!TI. SUNt JP. 9!1)·,� P!l'.' 
Hill said that since leaving school he 
has still maintained close ties with the 
fraternity and was taking what he 
thought to be the pledge book as a prank. 
In rendering the decision, Judge Tom 
E. Grace commended Nixon and Moyer 
for trying to detain Hill until the police 
came and for not using violence. 
Grace said that because of the manner 
in which Hill conducted himself while he 
was questioned at the trial and bec .. �mse of 
······�·�· 
some confusion on the part of 
witnesses, he still had reasonable 
to . Hill's guilt to the theft c 
found him not guilty. 
However, he will not have to 
time because Grace gave him 
the three days he spent in jail af 
arrested on the charges. 
PIZZA ·JOE'S 
• .I 
For The Finest In Italian 
We Deliver� Dial 345-2844 
: ------------------1 OPEN EVERYDAY SUNDAY- THURSDAY 4:30p.m.-12:3 
L FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4p.m.-2
a.m. 
Owned + <?perated By Jerry Myerscou� 
•• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Double Bubb) 
(two drinks in one glass�- for the price of ON 
MOTHER'S 
Monday thru Friday 
4-Spm 
SPECIAL 
FROM THE. 
TIMES - COURIE 
SPECIAL RATE FOR STUDENTS 
Paper delivered to your mailbox du 
University session 
no delivery when school is 
Delivery will be before 8 a.m. 
normal cost - 70cper wee/;, 
special - '15 
P.avment 
... ............ . ' ...... .. ....... .... .... ............ ,_ . _ .'..,,/._ ........ � 
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eball team concludes practice with 'spaghetti bowl' 
what head coach J .  W. Sanders 
"the spaghetti bowl," the Eastern 
baseball team conducted their final fall 
practice of the year · Monday. 
Sanders divided his 30 player team 
into two 1 5-man squads, which then 
played a nine inning game to determine 
what squad would foot the bill for a 
spaghetti dinner for the entire team. 
action in order to determine who will be 
playing in the regular season. He said 
restricting the squad to 18 would hurt 
Eastern. 
soccer, grid playoffs in progress 
The game ends a seven week practice 
session for the Panther diamonders. 
A total of 124 players came out for 
the team during the first week of 
practices which began on Sept . 2, Sanders 
said . Twent-seven of these players were 
returners from last year.  
Eastern, who sported a 2 5-15 ledger 
and qualified for the NCAA Division II 
regional, will once again travel southward 
over spring break. 
Kellerman 
appa Alpha and Sigma Tau Epsilon 
th advanced to the championship 
to decide the fraternity soccer 
ion with shutout victories Monday. 
Pikes handed Phi Sigma Epsilon a 
wash while the Sig Taus scored a 
ry over Sigma Chi in first round 
games. 
by Mark Althoff, B arry Olson 
Grimm paced the Pikes to their 
asGregChatham picked-up the 
in the nets. 
Phi Slgs nearly broke up the 
in the third period when 
left the nets to block a shot. 
bounced away from him and in 
the net.  A Phi Sig player kicked 
towards what appeared to be an 
net when defense man Mike 
"ck made a kick save. 
Sig Tau contest, Steve Millage 
Zurek pierced the nets for 
while Mike Tankey and Mark 
combined for the shutout in the 
Sig Taus now advance to the 
nship game versus the Pikes.  
er so ccer action, Douglas Hall 
resident hall league, with Carman 
in second. 
ICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICE S  
Local Abortion & 
Birth Control Facilities 
call toll free 
(800) 523 - 5 1 0 1  DAILY 
In the indepentant division, last year's 
university champs, Afri-J amma won their 
division. E-Z and the Pan-Americans tied 
for se cond but the Pan-Americans were 
awarded the play-off spot due to t otal 
goals scored system. 
In flag football playoffs, last year's 
champs, the Phi Sigs, rolled over Sigma Pi 
27-0, while the Pikes shutout the TKE's 
19-0. The Phi Sigs clash with the Pikes 
Thursday at 4 p .m. at the Buzzard fields 
for the fraternity division championship. 
In other playoffs, the winner of the 
Hell Kno ckers-Titan game will play in the 
s e mi-final game versus the Terrors 
Thursday, while the winner of the X's 
-Pigskin contest will be in the other 
semi-final game versus the Transtar Roses 
also on Thursday. 
Both games are for the independent 
division championships. 
In the resident hall division, Thomas 
Hall completed their regular season with a 
perfect 7-0 season. 
SPORTSMEN ! 
" Trap & Skeet 
Shooting " 
· Trap Shoot - Wed . N ites 
Skeet & Trap - Sund<Jys 
CHARLESTON 
SPORTSMAN CLUB 
so . 4th St . R oad 
Ph . 345-6423 
After that first week S anders cut the 
team down to 45 players, and has since 
made two other cuts to reduce his squad 
to 30. 
Sanders said he will cut seven more 
players to trim his team to 23 man limit 
the NCAA recently rule d that the home 
squad was allowed to dress for a game. 
He noted that the away game limit is 
1 8  men but said, ''I hope they will 
. rescind that ruling. Espe cially for the 
extended Southern trip will be taking 
next spring." 
Sanders said that the southern trip is  
where he gets to see all of his players in 
They will leave March 19 for New 
Orleans, La. , where tJ:iey will play three 
d ouble headers before traveling onto 
Galveston, Texas. . 
There Eastern will play in the S am 
H o u s t o n  T o urnament, where they 
finished second last year. 
The Panthers are scheduled to play 52 
games in the 1976 season, which includes 
thelr southern trip . Sanders 
called the fall practice session "great " 
noting . that the team has looked " re�l 
good." 
"There are some real good challenges 
going on out there for starting positions 
as well as making the team, " Sanders 
con cluded. 
.TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
a �  ta u�ht  b�y Ma haris h i  M�a h t ' ·" "  Yogi 
Jn tr()ductory Lecture 
TODAY 3:00 & 7:30 p.m.,. · . . 
Effingha1n Roon1, EllJ Union 
Stud en ts Intern a tional  M editation Societ'' 345-480 1 
Ty ping by experienced reliable 
person .  Mrs . Pfeiffer.  3 4 5 -7 2 8 8 .  for sale Two quadraflex spe a kers, u n der ,me year old - f." woofer, 3" tweeter. 
S30 each. Call 5 8 1 - 2 1 5 5  any time. 
5 b 2 2  
. R EG ENCY APT S .  Reriting fol, 
· S PRIN G . Don't wait , sign up earl y .  
Also so me apts ,· will " , :I  roommates. 
JOIN THE R EG E N l  " RADITION 
2all 345·9 1 0 5 .  
ad 640 acres - millions of 
public land still available ! 
t Land Surve y l 5 5 Laws -
, California 9 5 4 8 2  
2 1-b-Nov.20 
Fountains Bea uty Salon,  
Avenue , Latest in h air 
i n c l u d i n g  b l o w  d r y .  
ta not always necessary . 
n d a y  t h ru Saturday. 
6-b-30 
I ·  5 years experience 
U students, faculty.  Mrs 
5-6543 
l pDec. 1 s · 
T-Th 
Sales. Craig's ' 
Call anytime . 
C l u b s  a n d  
• We make "Custom 
Buttons" especially for 
information 
1-2020 or 5 S l · 6 1 l 9  
00 
ARCHERY at 3 4 5 -9 0 1 8 .  
tory of compound b ows. 
2 5·b-Nov. 1 4  
-00-
AVO N  Christmas earnings begin 
now for Avon R epresentatives. Sell 
full or part-tim e. Over 1 8 . Call 
3 4 5-4 1 69.  
6b24 
LADIES EXERCISE - six week: 
session to start October 2 7. Classes 
fill fast , so call n ow to reserve a place 
for y ou .  JACQUELINE BENNETT 
DANCE CENTER - 345 -7 1 82 .  
9-b.2 7 
A T T E N T I O N : C l u b s  a n d. 
Organizations.. We make "C ustom' 
I m printed Buttons" espe�ially for 
yo u !  For information 
!'hon e 5 8 1 -2020 or 5 S l -6 1 l 9  
00 
R ing found in front of Old Main. 
Cal 5 8 1 -3 3 00. 
3-ps-2 4  
C RAZY HOU RS are coming !  
l -p d- 2 2  
1 9 7 1  MGB-GT, Steel belted radial · 
tires,  new muffler, wire wheels. Call 
34 5-302 2 or 3 4 5 - 5 7 4 5  after 6 : 00 
p.m. 
1 3-b-3 l 
Hunters ! 1 2  gauge pump shotgun ; 
Springfield M odel by Savage Arms. 
Used 1 Y, seasons. Like New! Call 
5 8 1 - 5 6  5 9 .  
00 
For sale : Must Sell!  1 9 74 Fender 
T e l e c a s t e r  D e l u x e .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition, black solid b ody ,  maple 
ne ck .  $ 3 5 0  firm. Phone 5 8 1 -3 7 5 5. 
5·b·2 7 
1 9 7 3  mobile home l 2 x 60 , 2 b e d ,  
2 b a t h ,  full-carpeted, central air , 
ut ility shed. Call 3 4 5 - 2 5 0 4  after 5 
p . m . Long Acres trailer co urt . 
1 0-b-2 3 
For sale : .  Old Victrola, old rad io, 
mini refrigerator,  large metal desk , 
gas stove, Panasonic Am-Fm radio & 
t u r n t a b l e .  Call 348.8 8 6 8  a fter 
· 5 : 30p .m. -00-
1 9 7 2  VW Beetle . A.C.  Formula 
Vee, good c oniliti on . Call 34 5 -7 6 82 
after 5 p .m. 
.oo-
All kinds of h ouse plans. - cheap !  
Call 34 5- 3 1 6 5 .  
4b22 
Two great buys:  '74 VW Super 
Bee tle , only six month old ,  $ 3 ,000 
firm. '53 Ford pickup ,  l ow miieage, 
$ 7 50 .  Call 3 4 8 -8 4 3 5  
5-b-2 8 
for re•t 
BRITTANY PLAZA : W e  h a v e  
o penings for Fall .and Spring. Foreign 
students are welcome. R oo mmates 
.are needed, roo mmates can be 
provided. For leasing infor mat ion call  
345-2.5 2 0  or co me by 2 2 1 9  South 
9th St. Apt. l 
l S-b· 2 8  
5U8S!IWTM RNAN-
C/IJl /JOV&F/75, #!- 'DIC/RS 
P/Ql/6/T(J1P()Kl/JNT!ts, RR THE 
AS5l1RAIKES 1Hltr TIE ASKING, 
f!UJ611£ ECO-SYSTEM SIR ! 
or THE � w1u ee 1 
Pf?£5ryw·· ��'::.Lo.:i--... 
-00-
wanted 
Wante d :  3rd fe m ale h ousem ate , 
$ 6 7  I m o . ,  own bedroo m .  Call 
3 4 8 -8 804 . 
5·p d-24 
W a n t e d : p o t t e r y , p a i n tings , 
m a c r a m e ' , e t . t o  s e l l  o n  
consign me nt. Call or stop by the 
Foliage House . 345·4 0 1 5 .  
l O-b-2 4 
Wanted:  M usicians a n d  singers for 
so 's  sty le rock group. For m ore 
i n f o r m a t i o n c a ll 5 8 1 - 5 4 7 6  or 
5 8 1 · 5 5 39. 
3-p d- 2 3. 
PanthiJrbooters, Indiana to clash at 3 p. 
By Dave Shariks 
F o ll o wi n g  a split two-game in 
Wisconsin Saturd ay and Monday, the 
Eastern soccer team will return to the 
friendly confines of Lakeside Field to 
.f,ace Indiana University at 3 p.m. 
Wednt. Jday. 
The Panthers, S-3 , were victims of a 
2-l setback against Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Saturday but overcame that loss with a 
S-2 win over Wisconsin--Parkside Mond ay 
in Kenosha Wis. The Hoosiers , who post a 
10-2 record and have amassed S S · goals 
this season while yielding only nine to 
their opponents, are fresh off two 
victories in last weekend's Big Ten classic 
in which they topped the University of 
Wisconsin and Michigan State. 
Leading the Hoosier offensive attack is · 
j unior Steve Burkes who this year has 
surpassed the all-time goal scoring record 
at Ind iana. 
Missed him 
Burkes broke the previous record of 
47 goals in the team's fourth game of the 
season and has since gone on to record 11 
more tallies. 
· 
All-American Tom Redmond is the 
mainstay of the Hoosier defense this year.. 
The combined efforts of the Indiana 
offense and defense have enabled them to 
nearly double the shot on goal total of 
their o pponents. 
Panther coach Fritz Teller n oted that 
Indiana, whom he saw in ·action against 
Western recently , . plays a long ball type 
game in which their "fast forwards" chase 
the ba11 down. 
This long ball type game could have 
been brought about because their home 
playing surface is astro-turf, but Teller 
said he does not think making the 
a dj ustment from astro-turf to the 
Lakeside Field grass will pose any 
Eldred M itchell of the Hell Knockers (third from left), makes an unsuccessful grab 
at Titan R ay H ohenstein's flag during an intramural independent league flag football 
playoff game Tuesday. 
d ifficulties because most of the team's 
away games are also played on grass. 
About the Hoosier d efeJlse,  Teller 
n oted they are "tough and aggressive. 
They're big and come out at you real 
strong. " 
"We have big rivalry with Indiana. 
They're alway's competitive ," Teller said. 
For the last three y ears , Indiana had 
been und efeate d  coming into their annual 
clash with the Panthers and for three 
straight years , the Panthers had knocked 
the Hoosiers from the ranks of the 
und efeated. 
The Panthers, who were suffering from 
- . 
Series tied 6-6 
in eighth inning 
A t  press tim e ,  B oston and Cincinnati 
w e r e  t i e d  6 -6 in t h e  e ig h t h  i n n ing of 
the sixth game of the World S e ries . 
The Red Sox t ook a 3-0 lead in the 
first inning not l ong after the capacity 
crowd had a chance to get settled . 
After the first t wo batters were 
retire d ,  Car l  Yastrzem ski and Carlton 
F isk single d and. Fred Lynn parked one of 
Nolan 's pit ches into the right- center fie ld 
bleachers, more than 400 fee t  away , for 
his first home run sin ce S e p t .  1 4 . 
B oston had a chance to add t o' its lead 
in the third inning , but re liever J a ck 
· B il li ngham struck o ut Rico. Petro celli 
with t he b ase load ed to end the threat. 
Meanwhile , the Reds were helpless 
against Tiant through the first three 
innings . 
Over that stre t ch,  Pete Rose's single in 
t he third was the only Cin cinnati hit off 
the Boston right-han der.  
K e n  G r i f f e y ' s  t w o - r u n t r i p l e  
h i g h li g h t e d  a t hree-run fifth for 
Cincinnati as the Reds tied the game . 
Pin ch hitter E d  Armbrister t riggere d 
the rally with a walk and move d  to third 
on a single by Rose. 
Griffey then trip le d  o ff the cen ter 
field wall to drive home Arm brister and 
Rose .  
After M organ popped u p  for the 
se cond o ut , Ben ch drille d a single against 
the left fie ld wall  to bring home Griffe y 
with Cincinnati's tying run . 
Page 8 Wed nesday, Oct, 
injuries in their Wisconsin trip, ' 
be in good shape" for 
match, Teller said. 
Lin k Dave Sodemann, wb 
feeling the effects of a vi?UI 
make the trip to Wisconsin, 
Nze, injured in the State T 
Oct. 10 saw no action in Wisco 
G eorge Gorleku , sweeper 
Panthers , did not play 
s u f f e r ing a sprained ankll 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Satmday. 
Scott S chuchardt made 
starting appearances of the 
h e  s ta r ted both Wisconsfq 
Schuchardt scored the Panthen 
M onday against Parkside. 
"He has done a good job," Ti 
o f Schuchar d t ' s  p e rform 
Wisconsin . 
Migud Blair scored three Pan 
in th e W is c o n s in t r ip . 
goals is his purpose," Teller W 
fre shma n. He noted that Blair 
insid e as we ll as outside has ere 
scoring opportunities of which 
t aken advantage . 
In Monday's game , all tea 
who were not inj ured got into 
and their work was deemed " 
by Teller.  
Regarding his club's perfo 
W i s c o n sin,  Teller said, " 
mistakes," but he attributed thal 
t o not having his team at full 
conseque ntly having to play 
inexperienced people at various 
He also noted that since 
"striving for e x ce llen ce " they 
to make mistakes be cause "e 
an awful high level ." 
After four straight ro.ad ga 
said he an d his troops " 
forward t o  p laying in front of 
He said that many of 
me mbers were talking about 
of a benefit it was to have full 
at the Q uincy game Oct .  4 
remarked that he "hopes for t 
s upp ort today . "  
1-ittle guy in middle' Ramsey named Panther of the We 
By Tim Yonke 
Once again the News sports staff was 
face d with the diffi cult t ask of pi cking 
the o utstanding Eastern athlete for 
P anther of the Week. 
Wayne Ramsey , the defensive n ose 
guard on the E as tern football team, was 
s e l e c t e d  a s t he recipient for his 
o u t s t an d i n g  p l ay i n S a t u r d a y ' s 
home coming 3-3 t ie with Western. 
The junior le tterman was also sele cted 
by the Eastern coaching staff as their 
d efensive lineman of the game. It was the 
second time this season that he has 
receiv!!d the award . 
Ramsey earned four football decal 
awards for his helmet, as he sacked the 
quarterback three times for losses ,  and 
came up with a big play when he forced 
the quarterback to make an errant throw 
late in the ball game. 
He now has collected 1 1  d ecals for the 
season, which leads the entire squad , both 
offensively and defensively, in that 
category . 
Head coach John Konstantinos called 
Ramsey, "the little guy in the Middle that 
makes thuigs happen." 
Defensive line coach Don Ivory termed 
Ramsey as being "the apex of the entire 
defensive. He's right in the middle of the 
field and is involved in almost every 
play.�· . 
ivory point e d  out that Ramsey , who 
a t t e n ded M arsh all H igh S chool in 
Chicago, is o nly S fe et 9 and 1 9 S pounds, 
whi ch is considere d very small for a nose 
guard . 
"Wayne never thinks his size is a 
handicap and it shows because he plays 
like a m u ch larger man, "  Ivory said. 
"We think he is o ne of  the best nose 
guards in our b racket," I vory sai d ,  adding 
that Ramsey p lays with great inte nsity , is 
a hust le r  and is e x ceptionally quick. 
Ivory went on to s ay he has "great 
lateral movement, " which enables him to 
pursue the offense from sideline to 
sideline.  
Ramsey credits Ivory with helping him 
to achieve his early season success. 
He pointed out a new defensive 
technique Ivory taught him that e nables 
him ' 'to get the initial blow on the 
. offensive · center and help shed the 
blo ck. " 
Ivory said Ramsey's job consists of 
"defeating the offensive block and 
making the tackle." 
Ramsey received a bruised elbow in 
the Tennessee Tech encounter but said 
that the iJtjury did not bother him against 
Western. · 
"I felt I had that advantage against 
Western because I have played them two 
times .l:!efor� �nd . I �� . ..yell. prepared," 
· Wayne Ramsey 
"As a unit we are really 
Ramsey said , referring to the d 
In foreseeing the rest of t 
Ramsey sai d ,  "We have alread 
, :·'\·} ��t1t�7:i ��� :C:tf��:t g�°m���· f · - .;.:;:::::;:;:: Ranisey was in the run · 
honor along with five other te 
T h e  o ffensive backfield 
quarterback Andy Vogl , full 
Stettner and halfback Tom 
garnered 2 1 4  yards b etween the 
Defensive linemen Ray Ke 
Ron Miner also had outstand' 
against the Leatherne cks Saturd 
Cross country runners Mit 
and J ohn Christy were consid 
honor as they tied for first in 
1 S-SO demolishing of Augusta 
Soccer was represented as · 
netted three goals in competitio 
weekend. 
T w o  o t her a thl etes 
outstanding performances w 
player Kathy Jblmes and fie 
goalie Deb S alyer. 
Holmes won her eighth si 
out ten as ·she helped the t 
defeat Southern Illinois 9-3 . 
Ramsey remarked. Salyer recorded her fifth 
He said the defense was able to shutouts of the season • 
contain Western "because I did my job d e f e at ed two opponents 
. and everybody �l� djd _tJteirs.•' . . .. • .  , • .  Homecoming week�nd. 
